Equity: AVL is available to every Alabama resident. From classrooms, public and school libraries, and homes, every Alabama student, teacher, and citizen can search an online state-of-the-art library that provides current information essential for education and lifelong learning.

Excellence: AVL ensures that every student, teacher and citizen can search topics online, acquire digital copies of books and full-text articles as well as explore holdings in distant libraries. The Alabama Virtual Library contains accurate, reliable, scholarly databases from the nation's leading information content providers assuring Alabamians have access to the highest quality resources available. The AVL “no advertising” policy protects users from distracting ads.

Economy: AVL delivers substantial benefits for Alabama's taxpayers. Statewide licensing saves millions of dollars versus individual subscriptions for the same information resources. Academic, school, and public library collections are enhanced with resources that otherwise might not be affordable or available.

Current: AVL contains current newspapers, journals, magazines, encyclopedias, e-books as well as career, technical, and business resources. Information is updated daily – there is always something new.

The Alabama Virtual Library
Partners in Excellence
The Alabama Virtual Library provides:

- Free 24/7 Online Access for all Alabama Residents
- Easy to Use website
- Training opportunities for teachers, students, and citizens to learn how to use the AVL
- Online reference encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlases, and almanacs
- Specialized subjects such as History, Literature, Careers, Health
- Ready to read e-books

FROM: __________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

MESSAGE: ________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

To: _______________
Alabama State House
11 S. Union St.
Montgomery, AL 36130

Thank you for your support of the AVL!